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TESTS WITH RECORDING TRACTION DYNA,AIOETER 
DETERMINE FULL OF .DIFFELNT LOADS Oh 
ROADS OF DIFFERENT GRADES AND SURFACES. 
JAES C. RICHARDS 
The traction dynamometer which was designed by Lessrs. 
Faris and Ramsey in 1906, underwent two tests; the first being made 
on the two large helical springs by the designers. They proceeded 
with their test by first testing each spring separately in the 
Riehle' Testing Lachine, by increasing the load by 100 lbs, steps 
and measuring the corresponding deflections, until the load reached 
2500 lbs. Their results showed that one spring was approximately 
ten percent stronger than the other. In order that the two springs 
might always have an equal deflection, they made the arm against 
which the stronger spring was to press, approximately one -tenth 
shorter than the other. They now completed the test by testing the 
springs together when they were assembled in their frame. The loads 
were increased by 250 lbs. steps up to 5000 lbs., but the mean 
deflections of the two springs were not constant for each 250 lbs. 
increase of load, although they were nearly all within ten percent 
of the average deflection. Their data of the test is given below: 
Loads Deflections of Deflections of 
strong spring weak spring 
250# .122" .128" 
500# .129" .130" 
7507/ .118" .123" 
1000# .105" .102" 
1254 .107" .109" 
1500ic .114" .114" 
1750# .149" .144" 
2000# .100" .095" 
2250# .112" .110" 
2500# .125" .113" 
2750# .114" .112" 
3004 .110" ,104" 
32504 .104" .104" 
3500# .116" .116" 
3750# .109" .105" 
40001' . 109" . 105" 
4254 .106" .107" 
4500# .107" .106" 
4754 .112" .110" 
5000(( .114" .113" 
Total 2.282 2.250 
4fr 
The average deflection for each 250 lbs. was .1l3". From 
this result they designed the dynamometer so that for each 500 lbs. 
pull , the pencil would be displaced one inch, 
The object of our test was to calibrate the machine after 
all parts were assembled. his was done by chaining the rear draw 
bar to a tree and fastening the front draw bar to another tree by 
a differential pulley block with a spring balance inserted between 
the draw bar and pulley block. The load was increased or decreased 
by 250 lbs. steps up to, or from, 2000 lbs. and the corresponding 
displacements of the pencil were recorded. 
Our data of the test, which is given below shows that all 
the average deflections of the up and down readings of the pencil 
.are, not off more than four perc.ent, except the first which is off 
13.3. 
First Test, 
Increasing 
load 
Displacement of 
pencil 
Decreasing 
load 
Displacement 
of pencil 
0# 0 2000,L 3-52/64" 
250#. 25/64" 1750# 3-32/64" 
500ii 58/64" 1500,7 3-oo/64" 
750# 1-32/64" 1250g 2-30/64" 
1004 1-60/64" l000# 2-00/64" 
12507x` 2-28/64" 750# 1-34/64" 
1500# 2-60/64" 500# 1-1/64" 
17501 3-24/64" 25* 32/64" 
2004 3-52/34" 01 0 
Second Test, 
01 0" 2000# 3-54/64" 
250 24/64" 1750# 3-28/64" 
50O 1-oo/6411 1500ff 3-oo/64" 
75(7; 1-32/64" 1250# 2-30/64" 
1-60/64" 1000# 2-oo/64" 
12501 2-28/64" 750# 1-32/64" 
1500# 2-60/64" 500g 1-oo/64" 
1750# 3-26/64" 250# 30/64" 
2004 3-54/64" 0# 0H 
Tests made on roads with Recording 
Traction Dynamometer, 
2he object in these tests was to determine the pull of 
certain loads on dry and muddy roads of different grades and sur- 
faces, The following roads were selected on which the tests were 
to be made; the road that leads from shops to East college entrance 
oiled road 0,,anhattan Avenue) from East college entrance to Fre- 
mont street; Fremont street from South end of oiled road to 9th 
street; South on 9th street to Leavenworth street; East on Leaven- 
worth street to 2nd street; South on 2nd street to Humbolt street; 
Vest on Ilumbolt street to 9th street; North on 9th street to Fre- 
mont street; East on Fremont street to 2nd street; North on 2nd 
street to ;Moro street, West on ,Toro street to oiled road (;anhattan 
Avenue); North on oiled road to North end; West from North end of 
oiled road to gate just North of college barns; from this gate up 
to shop to starting point, These were supposed to be fair samples 
of different kinds of road, A survey was then made of these roads 
and a profile of them plotted on standard profile paper to a con- 
venient scale from which the grades of the road may be obtained, 
The recording traction dynamometer used in connection 
with these tests was built in the Kansas State Agricultural College 
shops, A full description with detail and assembly drawings of 
the instrument is given in the designers' thesis. 
A few minro changes were made in the construction of the 
dynamometer and some new parts were added. The main axle was 
shortened so that the wheels would track with a farm wagon, The 
spring that was to be placed in the supply drum was omitted and a 
brake shoe was substituted in its place. Instead of using one 
edge of the paper as a zero line, a marker was attached to the 
machine to make a zero or base line and in which the movable 
pencil would lie when there was no pulls metallic coated } 
was used on the dynamometer, brass points were substituted in 
place of the common pencil points. 
.ethod of making Test, 
The dynamometer was first placed between the engine and 
the load. One man was stationed on the wagon to take notes of the 
conditions of the road, and take care of the brake while another 
an ,ialked along to see that the dynamometer was working satisfact- 
orily and to mark points for reference on the record paper corres- 
ponding to certain points on the road which were located on the 
The number and location of these points were noted by 
The first test was made May 17th 
on the oiled read, begining at the South end, The load, which 
was pulled by a traction engine, consisted of a heavy farm wagon 
loaded with pig iron, The load including weight of wagon was 
6502 lbs. The width of tires on wheels was four inches, 
The other three tests were made in a similar manner. The 
second was made 20th on the following roads; begining at East 
College ,;ate we went South on oiled road to Fremont street; went 
Leavenworth street; East on Leavenworth street to 2nd street; 
South on 2nd street to Humbolt street; West on Ilumbolt to 9th 
street; North on 9th street to Fremont street; East on Fremont 
street to 2nd street; North on 2nd street to Loro street; West 
111111111111111111111ww- 
,0r0 street to oiled road (,,anhattan Avenue); North on oiled road 
to Vattier street; from East main entrance to college shops by the 
road which runs around South end of 1;,ain Building. 
The third test was made June 1st on the following roads 
after.52" of rain fall. Begining at North-west corner of city park 
on Fremont street, we went East to 7th street; North on7th street; 
West on -,:4oro street to oiled road (Manhattan venue); North on 
oiled road to East main entrance; and from East entrance to shops. 
The last test was made June 2nd on the oiled road, ,start- 
ing at the Swath end, 
Having the records that were made by the dynamometer of 
different roads, smooth curves were drawn through the maximum and 
minimum points on the record. A curve representing the mean pull 
was then drawn between these two curves, profile was then 
plotted, on the record sheet corresponding to the road from which 
it was made. The record of each sheet being divided up into as 
many equal parts as the record contained stations. All necessary 
notes giving location of different points, condition of roads, 
and exact reference points, are on the record sheet. 
We drew curves which indicated the difference in pull on 
stretch of road under different conditions, and on plate 
we drew several traction curves, some corresponding to 
grade of different roads and others corresponding to diff- 
the same 
five (5) 
the same 
erent grades. 
From our observations and the curves on the five plates, 
we conclude that the pull is less on a 5L1 /2% grade oiled road 
in wet weather than in dry Weather, due to the fact that just 
enough moisture was absorbed to settle the dust formed Ot ,16)W 
xs0 in dry weather which made the surface of the road more compact 
than it was before the rain. The pull is about 17/0 greater on a 
level stretch of oiled road in wet weather than in dry weather 
when the road before the rain is very dusty and the dust will 
pack under the wheels. pull is about 73 greater on a level. 
stretch of oiled road in wet weather than in dry weather when the 
road before the rain is smooth and looks like a hard street. The 
pull is about 99;0 greater on a level stretch of oiled road in wet 
weather than in dry weather when the road before the rain is very 
dusty and the dust will not pack. The pull is about 87i0 greater 
in wet weather than in dry weather on a black dirt road which 
is hard, a little dusty, and uneven before the rain. The pull 
is about 139/0 greater in wet weather than in dry weather on a 
road which is slightly spongy before the rain and of a "gumbo" 
nature. 
Clay will hold the oil better than black soil and there- 
fore shed water better, It was partly due to the Construction of 
the oiled road, from the south end to the bottom of the hill, 
that caused it to fail when it became wet. Oiled roads will shed 
water well. 
Oiled roads will not be cut up by heavy traffic in wet 
weather, provided they are well oiled, well rounded, and well 
packed. The pull does not increase in a direct proportion as 
does the grade, but more rapidly. The more the travel, the better 
the road becomes both in dry and wet weather. Because an oiled 
road is very hard in dry weather is no sign it will not become 
soft in wet weather. Oil will appear on the surface of a well 
built oiled road. 
The pull on a level oiled road is about 22i0 greater than 
the pull on a level macadamized road. ?he -pull on a level dirt 
road is about 5l1 greater than the pull on a level macadamized 
road. The pull on a level dirt road is about greater than 
t -,1111 on a level oiled road, 
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